
Unique Journeys to Improving World Profiled in
ChangeSeekers

Author Joanne Sonenshine

ChangeSeekers: Finding Your Path to Impact, has
joined the ranks of notable tomes encouraging us to do
our part to make the world better.

ARLINGTON, VA, UNITED STATES, September 26,
2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Highlighting dynamic
career journeys of some of the most pivotal leaders in
the social impact space, Joanne Sonenshine's book,
ChangeSeekers: Finding Your Path to Impact, has
joined the ranks of other notable tomes encouraging
each of us to do our part to make the world better.
Sonenshine, frustrated with the status quo as a
nonprofit program director, built Connective Impact
from virtually nothing: no clients and little funding, into
a bold approach to transform partnerships to affect
change.

Sonenshine's message throughout the book is clear:
take risks, be bold, be curious, ask questions, be a
good listener, never stop learning, follow your gut, and
keep moving forward at all costs.

With initial consideration that Sonenshine's story
fighting to get noticed in a (male and also generally)
dominating world as an investment banker, then a
policy negotiator, an NGO program leader, and eventually a company owner, may resonate with the
masses, she evolved her personal journey into useful lessons in resiliency, grit, and
determination—how letting go of guilt, fear, self doubt, and insecurity can lead us all down paths
toward fulfillment we would never have otherwise tested. Additionally, Sonenshine included stories of
others whose journeys have also been laden with determination to make a difference at all costs,
show a willingness to test the status quo and take risks despite setbacks or doubt.

The ChangeSeekers profiled in Sonenshine's account include Lorna Davis, currently Chief at the
newly formed DanoneWave company, Lucy Helm, general counsel at Starbucks Coffee Company, and
Pierre Ferrari, CEO of Heifer International, among others. According to Sonenshine: "These leaders
continue to inspire me, as many have, in the way each of their life's work is about making a positive
difference and seeking impactful paths for themselves." She continued that "the process of writing
became incredibly cathartic and emotionally healing for me after years of struggling with questions
around my sense of worth. I realized that over the course of my many years navigating my own
challenges, finding the "right" fit, and seeking a more impactful career, there might be something
worthwhile to share."

ChangeSeekers is available wherever books are sold.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.joannesonenshine.com
https://www.amazon.com/ChangeSeekers-Finding-Your-Path-Impact/dp/0999415204/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1505332886&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/ChangeSeekers-Finding-Your-Path-Impact/dp/0999415204/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1505332886&sr=1-2


Joanne has written a guide
that provides vital insights..to
help people find their power.
She has helped us
understand that the path to
purpose, whilst fraught with
uncertainty..is a path worth
taking”

Sachin Malhan, Executive
Director, Ashoka
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